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"FOR CONTINUING SIiVICe" 

ANNUAL CLUBHOUSE CLEANUP 
Saturday f, Sunday. May 4-5 

The cleanup is not as tough, nor of the order depicted in the photo 
above. But there is much to be done. Let's all kokua; wives are 
included in this invite. Kaukau and drinks on the house. See Calvin 
Shimogaki's story on what needs to be done. 



OVER 300 YEARS OF MERCHANDISING 

MIKIMOTO PEARLS 
The most selective collection of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop lor olher quality Japanese 

S 
imports al .. . Exquisite necklaces (single 

2S It · k · to 4 strands) / matching ear-

. ....~....,.... tie tacks / CruCifIXes 
,.,. _,It ..... ~gs / pendant!? .I brooches 

OF TOKYO fN HONOLULU ALA MOANA CENTER TELEPHONE 90·506 

Also one 01 the largest coll~clions 01 Japanese Arts & Cralts in Hawaii. 

Kukui Mortuary Ltd. 
MORTUARY 

247 N. Kukui St. 

Call 51·548 

HONOLULU CREMATORY 
"Constant Help in Time of Need" 

We Recommend Hawaii Purple Shield Plan 

CREMATORY 
Puuhale & Democrat 

Call 856·458 

24·HOUR SERVICE 
SAME OWNERSHIP 

TAKE A TIP FROM THE MANY FAMILIES 
WHO SAVE AT INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS .•. 

where your savings earn 4~% dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F. S. L.I. C., 

an instrumentality of the Federal Government. 

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ~ 
Corner King and Bethel Streets . • Phone 511·311 
WAIPAHU BRANCH : 94·801 Farrington Highway, near 

Depot Road 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, LTD. HILO BRANCH: 32 Kalakaua Street 
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PUKA SQUARES 
Calvin Shimogaki has an excellent repon 
on the annual clubhouse cleanup scheduled 
for Saturday and Sunday, May 4 - 5. Coin
cidentally this year, the Outdoor Circle and 
the City are conducting their annual city
wide cleanup campaign during the week of 
May 3 - 10. 

Along with the cleanup at the clubhouse 
comes the beautification and general im
provement of the clubhouse. Towards thiS
end, Calvin and his committee members 
suggest that the chapters take on projects 
to get equipment for the clubhouse, such as 
TV, radiOS, etc. Seems like an excellent 
idea. While we're at it, we would also 
like to suggest a good rostrum, complete 
with battalion inSignia, and equipped with 
good mikes. It seems a shame that we 
always have to be using some one else's 
rostrum, or makeshift affairs. Think how 
nice it would be when at our annual public 
observances, our programs could be con
ducted from a rostrum emblazoned with 
our battalion insignia. It surely could add 
to the effectiveness of any program. 

Since the Board has voted $500 for the two
day cleanup, there w11l be plenty of kaukau 
and drinks (of course, not all the $500 is 
for this purpose). So like the carnival 
barker, we say - come one, come all. And 
you're helping out at the clubhouse, don't 
forget your own home. 

Walter Kadota writes in from the big isle 
to tell us of the "old men" of the Hawaii 
chapter who sacrifice many a Sunday, and 
give of their time in other ways, to keep 
the game of baseball alive in the rainy city. 
And speaking of old men, we are well aware 
that we of the 100th are getting makule but 
the confirmation of this fact comes as a 
son of a stinger. Reading Tetsuo Tateishi's 
Board highlights, we note that the Board 
has sanctioned the entry of a Club 100 team 
in the Honolulu Makule AJA league. Ouchl 
my aching backl 

Tetsuo's repon also includes a one-line .. 



statement advising us that the Club 100 
conventions will hereafter be held biennially, 
on even number years. 

Alekoki tells us more about the planning be
ing done for the big Dog chapter shindig 
coming up in August. From the looks of 
Alekoki's report, the Doggies have started 
something which is snowballing at a fast 
clip. He also passes out congratulations 
to Colonel Eddie Yoshimasu of Dog Chap
ter recently promoted both in grade and in 
job: Eddie is now Chief of Staff of the 
Hawaii National Guard. How about thatl 

Sat Nakamura comes in from Los Angeles 
to report on the installation banquet of the 
442nd Vets Ass'n of Southern California. 
Sat also tells of the crazy distances that 
some of the boys up there travel in search 
of clams, trout, surf fishing. Makes a trip 
out to Kahuku way seem like a cross-town 
drive by comparison. Good to hear from 
you, Sat. 

Blue Nagasaki reports that the fishing club 
members are finally beginning to catch 
something. Could be that with all the rains 
we have been having recently, the fish de
cided to stick close to shore. We might 
add a story here about the motorist who 
complained to his mechanic that he was not 
getting as good a mileage out of his small 
car as his friends were, and what could 
he do about it. To which the mechanic 
replied: "Lie about it, too." 

Dick Oguro comes on again after an ab
sence of a month with enough stuff to fill 
half a dozen issues. How this guy can 
write. He has something for everybody, 
and especially for Baker chapter mem
bers. We also note that Dick is the editor 
of the disabled vets monthly newsletter. 
We don't know what Dick does for relaxa
tion but we can guess - write I 

Elsewhere within these pages is a letter 
from Congressman Tom Gill, and we appre
ciate his comments. Much aloha to you, 
Tom Gill. 

Did you stop to realize that once upon a 

time, the village square was a place inltea 

1
0f a person, or that a teenager is a youn 
thing who wakes up with nothing to do an 
by bedtime has it only half done? This I 
merely a lead to our editorial for t 
month. For some time now, we have bee 
following the national debates on the ques 
tion of federal aid to education, and w 
have developed some opinions, ideas, 
feelings. Representative Tom Gill's lette 
on our January editorial "What We Ow 
Johnny" has prompted us to write this sec, 
ond editorial on the subject of education. 

No single editorial, or paper, can begin 
even remotely cover the subject of educa 
tion. Therefore, our editorial leaves mu 
unsaid. However, the main thesis is t 
we witness each day the growing spector 
the long arm of federal bureaucracy being 
extended further and further into our every, 
day lives, and we don't know where the di 
ing line could be where we acknowledge 
the good that comes from government, and 
that point at which we begin to lose ,0 

individual liberties. At this particular 
moment, we are using education to discuss 
this clash. Of course, for those who are fe, 
more federal aid in all things, there is 
no clash. But we believe that there a! 
enough thinking people who are willing to 
debate the question. 

-- Editor 

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER 

2690 Kam Hwy, 

(Near Kelly's Kalihi) 

Phones, 
Bus. 814-178 

Stanley S. Teruya (C) Res. 241-174 



are you 
• Ina 

groove 

The man drove up in the 

sleek cal', flipped the parking 

attendant a five do!lar 

bill and said, "Take good care 

of my buggy - they're hard to 

come by." 

"I know," said the attendant, 

"I have one just like it." 

The point of this colloquy is 

that the world is changing. 

If you thought you were in a 

groove a few years ago, maybe 

the following unrelated sentences 

will show you're in a rut: 

(1 ) A groove takes you from 

somewhere 

to somewhere better. 

or ~ \ 
~ ~ (3) Security is a sweet dream 

(2) A rut takes you from 

nowhere to nowhere else. 

rut?' 
~y~~ --

\ \, 
"... 

~~~'I 

ThiJ mtJJagt IJ from 

but mergers and automation 

are rude awakenings. 

(4) Was your last reward 

a new title 

or a cold-cash raise'! 

(:;) An alert pilot, a competitive 

quarterback, 

even a well-organized bank-robber 

knows when to stop doing something 

and start doing ~omething else. 

Groove 01' rut? 

Only yO/l know the answer. 



ABLE 
May 18, Saturday night, will be another 
great activity in the 1963 Able Chapter 
calendar. It will be the first of the family 
night which will be held at the Clubhouse 
at 6:30 P.M. for the members, wives and 
children to enjoy. 

Once again, wives will have the last words 
in this affair. Wives headed by co-chairman 
Mrs. Alice Oki and Mrs. Jean Hirayama 
are working hard to make this night "a 
night to remember". Chicken hekka will 
be prepared over the hichirin on each table 
and no doubt, there will be a contest - Who 
is the best chef? This is one night, the 
chow hounds can wander from table to table 
and don't have to be told to sit down and eat. 

Latest canoon will be shown and all kinds 
of drinks will be served by husbands whose 
wivep are serving in the committee. 

Who is the Able Chapter president? None 
other than our hustling Richard Ishimoto -
born in Emma St. area. Spent his yoUthful 
years in Korea, Japan and got his educa
tion at Royal School, Central Intermediate 
and McKinley High School. Drafted in No
vember 1941, served with 298th Inf., H Co. 
and was in Company A in Camp McCoy. 
Due to his good knowledge in Japanese, 
was transferred to MIS, Fon Snelllng. M
ter he graduated, served with War. Dept. 
for 6 months in D.C. Served in Par East 
countrie., Au.tralia and South Pacific Islands 
with the n Corp Headquarters. After his 
di.charp, got baclc to his father's business. 
and helped run the Emma Hotel. Was doing 
fine until Queen Emma Development moved 
lato hi. area. Today. he is baclc in the 
.el bulline.. again when he resigned from 
Central Pacific Banlc position and will work 
fer the new Wa1k1k1 Grand Hotel (will open 
ill Joe) where there will be "luro" in every 
1'08111. He i. married to the former Edna 
ICep (ai_er of Hou.e Repres.ntath. Scott 
Jeep) ud hu two cb1ldren. a daughter 
Owen. I2 year. old and a 80n Steftll. 2-1/2 
,..r. old. Rlchard i. a "promlM and 
active" presldllDt. He promJaecl the baae-

ball team a chop suey dinner win or IOIe. 
So on May 28. it will be a 9 course diMer. \:I 

Was wondering why Biffa Moriguchi is show
ing up at the baseball park Sunday after 
Sunday afternoon and declared himself 
a self-appointed general manager of 
Hi-Life baseball team. 

Speaking about baseball, Able Chapter 
Miller Hi-Life gained or earned [n~"nI"'"''''" 
to play in the championship 
Farrant L. Turner Memorial 
Softball League with a record 
regulation round play. 

Over 30 members showed up at our 
monthly meeting. Come join the 
find out how the "One Puka-Puka 
Men" are doing today. 

2~ S. BERETANIA ST. 

Specialist in Ground and Orywood Termite Control 
Fumigation-Tent over structute 

For 100% E,..dication of Drywood Termite 
Resistant Roach Control Service 

PlICES VEIY IEASOHAII.E 
un 994-151 for Free Eatimotion 

Don T. Niahimuro. Gen. Mgr.; Tommy Iyomotlu. Oohu 
Miyoji Furuaho, Kouoi; Joe Morioka, Moui 

YOUR FAVORITE 

CRACKERS & COOKIES 

1765 S. King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Phones: 991-407·996-530 



CHARLIE 
Douglas Higa writes from Hokkaido that he 
went to Okinawa on a vacation trip. He 
mentions four former One Puka-Puka mem
bers in Okinawa who would like to take 
more active part with Club 100, long dis
tance style. They are: 

Toshio Gibo (former C Co.) 6313 
Civ. Engr. SQ., APO 239 

Toshio Umetsu (former C Co.) 
c/o Toshio Gibo 

Noboru NUmi (former C Co.) 51st 
Civ. Engr. SQ, APO 235 

Masaichi Kotani (former A Co.) 
U. S. Army Engr. Gp., APO 331 

I
· This brings about a point of interest where 

the Puka-Puka Parade can be a medium 
of info for people "lost" in far away places. 
Some of you readers may be corresponding 
with these people and all we need is a 
phone call. When news about these five 
from Okinawa was mentioned during our last 
meeting, Mike Tokunaga exclaimed in relief 
"Now I know where Gibo disappeared tol" 
So there are others among us who would 
like to share the news about former 100th 
Bn. men. It would also make this monthly 

I news-hound business more interesting for us 
reporters. . ' 
rne next event coming up is our stag party 
(no wahines) tentativel>: planned to be a 
teahouse party at the' Ringo' on the 18th 
of May. Our chairman Richard Yamamoto 
and our contact-man Bo Shiozaki will see 
what can be arranged. The Medics group 
may join us - a suggestion by the president, 
approved by the Chapter, opens the door 
for the Medics Chapter to come into this 
outing plan with us. They are a small group 
and this kind of party is difficult for them 
to have alone. 
Mrs. Talceshi Kimura (Louise) is back from 
the hospital after undergoing an operatio~. 
She says she's fine and there's nothing to 
worry. We're happy for that. But she 
should be for trying to hide this from us. 

Kazuto Shimizu 
5 

NEW LOCATION 

Moved to 
444 Waiakamilo Road 

SMILE 
SERVICE STATION 

Phone 856·933 

BERNARD AKAMINE 

Re • . Phone 999·426 

EASY APPLIANCE CO. 
I'(j It.NITURE • BEDDINC C£.IIITER 
9 1 SOUTH I(INO STREET 

HONOLULU . HAWAII 

PHON E 59521 

l'ropJlil'S lor Hau..aii \ C hmlll'lIl11s 
The Be;' fur I. ... " 

CLOCK & TROPHY SHOP 
AWARDS - MEDALS - TROrHIES 

ENGRAVING 
GEORGE H. MAEDA. Prop 

950 Cook. St. Phone 565· 166 
Neer Bowling C,fy Res 746· 117 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa St., Kailua 

Phone 250-262 Bob Kondo (0) 



LA BAKER 
Col. Gregory "Pappy" Boyington, holder of 
the Congressional Medal of Honor, was the 
keynote speaker at the installation banquet 
of the 442nd Veterans Association of South
ern California, held on February 23 at the 
Chalon Mart restaurant in downtown L.A. 
His inspirational message was mixed with 
humor that had everyone in convulsive laugh
ter. 

Bill Davenport of I Company was installed 
President of the Association. Among those 
in his cabinet included Baker's Kenji Yo
shino, who is the Treasurer. The former 
Chaplain George Aki gave the invocation. 

Baker's attendance was poor. Esconing 
their wives were Harry Fukasawa, Chick 
Furuye, Al Takahashi, Ken Yoshino and Ted 
Yoshiwara. Coming solo were Hank Sakato, 
Ka7ul' Sato, Sam Settsu and Sat Nakamura. 

• • • • • • • • 
Bob Shigenaka of Arroyo Grande has offered 
to guide the L.A. Bakerites for a clam
digging or surf fiShing outing near his ranch. 
He lives five minutes from Pismo Beach, 
and z:epons that clamming is open all year 
round and that surf fishing is good nearly 
all year. 

A farmer by vocation, Bob finds great de
light in cooking for church and other-groups 
in his community. He acquired his culinary 
experience cooking for us long ago in haly. 

Distance from L.A. to Pismo Beach is es
timated to be around 165 miles, one way. 
Forgive us, 0 Islanders, if we appear to 
have lOme screws loose in our heads cover
ing such distance to pick up clams measur
ing more than 8ix inches across. (Clams at 
Leghorn Beach, haly, measured a mere half 
inch.) Consider this: Jimmy Nakamura, 
AI Takahashi and Douglas Tanaka think no
thing of travelling between 275 and 300 miles, 
ONE WAY, during trout BealOn, to go to 
Lake Crowley in Central California I Allan 
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Ohata travels 75 miles, one way, nearly 
every Sunday to go to Oxnard for Bur! 
fishing. 

• • • • • • • • 
Tok Ishizawa has been busting the bowling 
alleys in L.A. This 194 average bowler 
belted a perfect 300 game in sanctioneil 
play recently at the Holiday BOWl. 

• * * * * • * • 
Former B. Co., 442 (Camp ~helbyr -men, 
who went overseas as replacement f9r the 
100th, like Shinko Nohara, Tom Mizunaka, 
Yoroku Ito, et al., will be glad to learn that 
Jimmie S. On chi dropped into L.A. with hli 
wife Fumi and five sons. Jim is now a 
building contractor in Ponland, Oregon. He 
reponed that Bill Nakako is in Seattle and 
that handsome Kay Niguma is still a bachelor 
in Ponland. These two kotonks were arnon! 
the eight Bakerites (five from Hawaii) who 
went to OCS and earned their commissions, 

• • • • • • • • 
Dr. Coolidge Wakai of Honolulu dropped into 
L.A. recently when he attended the Amerl· 
can College of Cardiology meeting at thl 
Ambassador Hotel. He was a dinner guest 
of the Harry Fukasawas of Culver City. Mj 
apologies to the doctor for failing to ar· 
range a Shindig with the local Bakerltes, 

Finito. 

Sat Nakamull 

L.A. April 9, 1963 

Ben: 

Enclosed are the 442nd Newsletter and my 
latest contribution to the Puka-Puka Parade. 
The letter is somewhat a re-hash of what 
appears in the inclosed Newsletter. 

I have placed you on the mailing list for 
the local Newsletter. Don't know whether 
you'll get anything out of it but such New .. 



Golfers 
Paul Maruo scored 83-11-72 net score at 
Pali Golf Course to capture the April Trophy 
Tournament, donated by Koyei Matsumoto of 
New Alakea Grill located at 1192 Alakea St. 
Richard Hamada carded 80-7-73 net and 
Stanley Takahashi shot 86-13-73 net to tie 
for second place. Marshall Higa posted 
84-9-75 net for founh place. Low gross 
winners went to the following (A) Tom Na
kamura (84), (B) James Oshiro (87), and 
Hide Niimi (102). 

-For those Golfers with putting jitters, see 
Paul Maruo and he will give you lessons on 
how to sink those 6 and 10 footers with 
ease. Also, please patronize your sponsors, 
because these are the people who are mak
ing our trophy tournament a success. 

letter is my compliments to you. I have 
nothing to do with the printing or mailing. 
I just pay. 

Sorry that I have not been a regular contri
I butor to your Parade. There just aren't 
: news and hardly anyone gives me any help. 

To add to the injury, I have to contribute 
to our local New sletter . We have been 

I given this ultimatum: Write, or the space 
allotted for my company will be left blank I 

So, would you have any objections if I used 
some materials that appeared in previous 
issues of the Parade? I have in mind only 

I two anicles - one on Sparky, pre-election 
issue and the other which was Les Deacons 
c~ntribution to the Parade. Credit, or space, 
will be given to the Puka-Puka Parade. 
When Sparky sent me his biography he had 
no objections to my use of any information 
which are in the biography. 

I Good wishes to you. 

Sat Nakamura 

Edi ' tor s note: No objections, Sat. Insofar 
as using any material from the Parade be 
our guest. ' 

SOFTBALL 
After the final week of the regulation play of 
the Farrant L. Turner Memoriallnvitational 
Softball League at Ala Moana Park on April 
21, 1963, both Nippon Theatre (HQ-D) and 
Roy Nakamoto Plumbing (1399-B) share the 
top honor with a 7-2 win~loss record and 
automatically qualified round-robin. G. Han~ 
zawa Contractor (MlSO), Ko's Place (370) 
and Miller Hi-Life (A) with identical record 
of 6-3 earned the remaining benhs to play 
in the 5 team championship round. 

In the consolation round-robin series, Nl~ 
honbashi (1399-A), Hale Nanea (All-kind 
Veterans), Nakatani Service (B-O, Sakura 
Bar (B-2) and Higashi Plumbing (C) will 
r.lay each other to determine who is the 
'champ" in the lower bracket. 

Nippon Theatre (HQ-D) suffered their second 
loss of the season from G. Hanzawa (MIS) 
3-1. L. Morikawa hit a round circuit and 
G. Hironaka 3-2 helped the winner while 
Akimoto had 3-2 for the Nip. 
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Higashi Plumbing (C) lost a close one with 
Hale Nanea (Mix-Vets) 2-1. 

Nakamoto Plumbing (1399-B) won from win
less Sakura Bar (B-2) 10-4. K. Muroshi~e 
had HR while T. Ono hit 3-2 for "Sakura '. 
Heavy batters like Ko Fukuda 4-3, Goro 
Sumida 4-2, R. Sato 3-2, Mac Yoshikawa 
3-2 and Manago 4-2 from Miller Hi-Life 
(A) helped turn back Nakatani Service (B-O 
13-8. Ko Fukuda and K. Kami slammed 4 
baggers. For the "Naka' - besides K. 
Miyano's HR, hitters were H. Yamane 4-3, 
Y. Yamamoto 4-2 and S. Tanigawa 3-2. 

Final Regulation round standing: 
1. Roy Nakamoto (1399-B) 
2. Nippon Theatre (HQ-D) 
3. G. Hanzawa (MIS) 
4. Miller Hi-Life (A) 
5. Ko Place (370) 
6. Nlhonbashl (l399-A) 
7. Hale Nanea (Ramblers) 
8. Nakatani Service (B-O 
9. Higashi Plumbing (C) 
O. Sakura Bar (B-2) 

7 - 2 
7 - 2 
6 - 3 
6 - 3 
6 - 3 
5 - 4 
4 - 5 
2 - 7 
2 - 7 
o - 9 



A1I1lual Ch:tln-Up Week Mt'y 4 & 5 
The House Committee meeting was held on Tuesday, February 12,1963, at the 
Club 100. The following members attended: 

Roben Hashimoto, past chairman 
T. Yamane A Chapter 
K. Muroshige B Chapter 
S. Teruya C Chapter 
T. Koyanagi D Chapter 
C. Shimogaki Chairman 

The Club 100 annual clean up week-end was planned for May 4th and 5th. The 
following projects and improvements were planned for this coming clean-up 
week-end. 

1. General clean-up 
a. Walls, window, floors, etc. 
b. Disposal of surplus material and junks. 

2. Painting 
Kitchen and bar area 
Office area 
Toilets and rest rooms 
Touch-up auditorium walls 

3. Concrete patio area and garbage rack base. 

4. Install wooden fence, to secure patio area. 

5. Installation of aluminum roof over existing concrete in patio (approx. 
180 sq. ft.) Note: This job may be given out to outside contractor, if 
prices are reasonable. 

6. Inspect and make minor repairs to electrical and plumbing fixtures. 

7. Plan account and stencil with Club 100 name on all club propenies. 
(Plan is to have a few men work with the Exec. Secretary). 

For the clean-up day program, we need about 50 men each day. We would like 
to have women, in assisting us in the clean-up. We are depending on the board 
member. in paning the word to their respective chapters and following it through, 
so that we have ample manpower each day. 

Our annual clean-up day program is the cheapest way our Club could be main
tained and improved our Clubhouse, by utilizing the manpower and skill of our 
members. Let's keep up the old One Puka-Puka spirit, and have each member 
give at leaat ORe day of service toward improving our Clubhouse. 

Shlpru Inouye will help in preparing lunches for the workers. 

8 More on page 11 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5-yr8. 

maturity 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity. 6% on 1 year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal--Auto--Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

See Bob Suo 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

Manufacturers of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E-F Makaloa St. Phone 990-948 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

2931 S. King St. 

Phone 749-214 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923-925 

G61711>l¥ EXPRESS 
INTER · ISlAND-WORlDWIDE AIR CARGO 

PHONE 562-277 ~ I 
------------l~ "One Call Does It Air 

525 HAUlCAUWU ST. Pick·Up and Delivery 



KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
Plellse Milke Your ReserViltions EIIrly 

features: 
Finest Japanese Food Prepared by 

Chefs Direct from Japan 

Fourteen Be.Jutiful Waitreues in 
Kimonos Ready to Ser ... e You 

A large Hall That Can 
Accommodate o ... er 1,000 guests, or 

an be p.,titioned into fi ... e 
good sized rooms 

Se"'en Addition.1 Rooms 
A .... iI.ble fOl" Sm.1I Parties 

MI NIMUM OF FOUR 

I ~~~'Sl 
750 KOHOU ST. 

Blvd . 

Here Is Why You Should Save at C.P.B. 

HEADOFFtCE 
50 N. King St. 
Cor. Smith St. 
Pho~ 506-281 

KAU Ht 8RANCH 
2024 N. King St. 
Cor Kopke St. 
Phone 813-308 

MAKIKt BRANCH 
1350 S. King St. 

Ci ... ic Auditorium SIte 
Phone 51-527 

REGULAR SAVINGS DEPOSIT 
1. Interest Computed Monthly 
2. Deposits Made by the 10th of Every 

Month Earn Interest from the 1 st 
3. Interest Paid Quarterly 4 Times a Year 

CENTRAL 
, PACIFIC 

BANK 

MOllllli BRANCH 
261 5 S. King St. 
Uni .... Sq. Bldg. 
Phone 992·951 

KAIMUKI BRANC H 
3"65 W.ial.e A"'e. 

Nr. 10th A ... e . 
Phone 775·52 1 

HllO BRANCH 
183 Ke.we St. 
Hilo, Hawaii 

Phone 52·878 



Congressman Gill Sends Thanks 
Dear Editor: 

Thank you for your editorial on public education entitled "What we owe Johnny: 
in the January-February issue of the Pulca-Pulca Parade. 

You have taken a positive step towards answering the question of "how' to make 
the layman understand ••• "the many faceted requirements concerning public 
education' ••• by bringing it to the attention of your membership through your 
editorial. 

I am enclosing for your information and use, a copy of my bill, H. R. 3183, which 
is identical to the Administration's bill on Federal Aid to Education, H. R. 3000, 
with a summary sheet. 

I look forward to receiving the next issue of the Pulca-Puka Parade. 

Aloha and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

THOMAS P. GILL 
Member of Congress 

The Committee would appreciate suggestions from members, for improving 
our Clubhouse. 

We would like to see the Chapters go on their own, and sponsor projects that will 
help our club. Donations toward a TV set, radio, phonograph, would be appre
ciated. 

For this coming clean-up day project, the committee needs about $500.00. 

In the next issue of the Pulca-Pulca Parade, we wish that the Editor would give 
a wide spread on our coming clean-up day program. 

Respectively, 

/s/ Calvin K. Shimogaki 
Chairman, House Committee 
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Editorial Educe/tion bJI Le~islatit'e Flat? 
- "-

"Human history becomes more and more a race between education and catas
trophe." So wrote George Herbert Wells, that prolific English novelist and 
journalist in his book The Outline Of History. Which reminds us of Viscount 
Melbourne (William Lamb) who, in a discussion with his Queen, had said: "I 
don't know, Ma'am, why they make all this fuss about education; none of the 
Pagets can read or write, and they get on well enough." Developing these two 
statements into a major premise, a cynic might conclude that the less we know, 
the better off we are. 

The problem of federal aid to education is, to say the least, a complicated ques
tion. Since we are not knowledgeable concerning the proposed federal legisla
tion, we shall limit our comments accordingly. Our only purpose in commenting 
on this national question within the narrow confines of the little that we know of 
H. R. 3183 (which we understand is identical to the Senate bill) is that by talking 
about the question, we may get other to talk about it also. 

Invariably, the argument against the constitutional validity of federal aid to edu
cation hinges on the interpretation of the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution. 
We are basically inclined to agree with those who argue that since there is no 
provision in the Constitution for education, then education is "reserved to the 
States respectively." However, we are not so sure _that if the framers of the 
Constitution could have foreseen our world today, they would not have made 
provisions regarding education. Although this thought begs the question, educa
tion seems to be one major item which the framers appear to have neglected 
to cover; we can only guess at this. 
A 
Although we've said that we are baSically in agreement with those who oppose 
federal aid to education, our conscience bothers us as we make thiS' statement 
because despite the constitutional omission, a tremendous amount of educational 
good can flow outward from the structures of government. What we are trying 
to say is that we have an inherent faith in the leaders of our government who, 
despite their human frailties, have the good of the people at heart. We believe 
that our democracy has flourished because of this abiding faith in people. 

On the other hand, let us not forget that when we talk about our present day 
technology, our break-through in the sciences and our progress in all the fields 
of human endeavor, all of this has been accomplished by people schooled under 
our present system of education, and not through a system fostered through 
federal aid. The states have done well by education. Which brings up the second 
objection, that of federal bureaucratic control. 

We feel that if we must have federal aid to education, for one purpose or the 
other, then there must be the minimum of federal controls. Since most controls 
begin with the issuance of funds, we would suggest -that where federal funds are 
necessary to meet the objectives pert-inent to national goals in education, the 
states be permitted to retain a portion of their federal taxes for this purpose. 

To explain by example. The Internal Revenue Service recently released figures 
which _sho~ed thJlt for the calenda.r year 1962, Hawaii paid into the federal treas-
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ury $281,607,000 (up $34.4 million from 1961). We sug .. t that Hawau he &litho •• 
ized to withhold for educational purposes a certain percentage of the &JUW&l tate 
in federal taxes. Under such a device, all of the federal taxes WOlI't Dace.urny 
go ~to the federal kitty, to be doled back to Hawaii, at the upellH of federal 
controls. 

To explain further. Assuming that the states are sincere about education, we 
believe that the states would then do what is necessary to expand their economy 
in order to be able to retain more for education; in other worda, one beget. 
the other. The states would retain autonomy over the education of its citizens 
with the least of federal controls. This autonomy is l1lcened to the relationship 
of parents to schools. 

Today, parents are passing on to the schools more and more of their inherent 
responsibilities primarily because the schools are accepting these responsi
bilities. We believe that if parents were to play their responsive roles, the 
schools could more effectively concentrate on teaching that which needs to be 
taught, rather than being saddled with a whole mess of fringe subjects which lie 
outside the province of the school proper. 

In today's complex society, a society which is more and more being governed 
by the strings of a central administration, it is quite a task for any person to 
retain a sense of responsible individuality. More often than not, such a person 
is adjudged to be some kind of a nut for going counter to the mainsprings of the 
"big brother" society. But the more we get squeezed into neat little social 
packages, the more we will cry out for the individual pillars who are the real 
and true support for the rest of us. 

In summary" we say that the path to the fulfillment of "We the People of the 
United States •.• " is not the centralization of human responsibilities but the 
maintenance of individual liberty and freedom. 

- Editor 

Your Friend Advertises In the PARADE 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., LTD. 
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Hiroshi Shimozu 'B' 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP 

Phone 812·854 



FISHING 

F umi Taniyama and Winning Moi (note: be 
cleans fish before talcinp; home.) 

Blue 
Pot . 

Campsite at favorite Lee 
ward Oahu Beach (note: 
no food in sight). Strictly 
fishing this year. 

All Photos by Barton 
Vol. 16, N 

BENEFIT PANCAKE BREAKFAST IN COOPERATION JfITH 
GEM KAPALAMA 

' pOn.oreet by 
Cit izens of Punchbowl Ho.es Mrs . Lena Rappe 

a.ner.l Che l ,...n 
--at -
GEM UPHAMA 

CAFETEIIA 
1199 DILLIN'" ILVD. 

SATURDAY. ItA Y 25. 1963 
1: 30 A.K. MIL 10:10 A.K. 1 

RECIPIENTS 
Fo. FU'n l lhlng of Lobby and 
Activ i ty 10001 at Punchbowl 
110M In Ult by Sonlo. 
CltI ...... 



24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul Line 

Best Wishes to the Club 

Telephone Service Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectator Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Free Instructions Available 

for ... 
CONVENIENCE 

QUALITY 
ECONOMY 

SHOP TIMES' ALWAYSI 

820 Isenberg St., Phones 996·668 · 996·669 

KING ST. WAIALAE 

KAILUA KAPALAMA KANEOHE 

~ 
MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY, LTD. 

~ 
Kamaboko 121 

Yokan Ahui St. 
Age 

Phones 
Kushi 566·702 

Chikuwa 53·478 

Uzumaki Charles Furumoto· D 

db Free Gift Wrapping Service We Wrap For Mailing db 



Select 
Underwriters. 

LIMITED 
AUTO - FIRE - CASUALTY 

UniYenity Square Buildine 

2615 S. Kine St. 
Phone 990-041 

NAO,' YAMAGATA 

qa~eK 1~wet ~~ 

_

1. . PHONE 904.305 
,-,,". 

ETSURO SEKIY A 
, 
. ' 1773 S. KING STREET 

Across from Times Super Mkt. 

Wedding Bouquets, Wreaths, 
Sprays, Corsages, leis , Orchids, 

Orchid Plants 

. . . We De/i t;cr . .. 

Musical Instruments £ Accessories 
Appliances Radios T. V. 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service £ Repair 
Everything We Sell 

Stu Yoshioka '8' 

PHONE 123-145 3457 WAIALAE AVE 

GREGORY H. IK EDA, C.LU. 
General Agent and ~I anager 

Hawaiian Agency 

ALL LINES Of INSURANCE 

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD. 

1485 Kapiolani Boulevard , Honolulu 14, Hawaii 
Phone : 994- J 94 

HARRY ASATO 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

Residential· Commercial · Industrial 

3006 Ualena Street 

Phone 816-526 

WilliAM KOMODA '8' 



BOWLING 
Sun Motor (HQ) managed to hold first posi
tion when they smashed Miller Hi-Life (A-I) 
3-0 at Bowl-O-Orome on April 12. E. Iku
rna's 571 and M. Higa's 555 were the bright 
beam for the sun. 

Still keepin in striking distance of Sun Motor, 
Marl's Florist (Bn. HQ) turned back North 
American (C-l) 2-1. Anchorman Jack Hi
rano turned in a 223-542 series for the 
"Florist" . 

Sponsor Stu Yoshioka's 212-585 helped his 
own team. Harry's Music Store (B-2) to 
shut out Kanraku Tea f10use (A-2) 3-0. 

Fred Kanemura's sizzling 244-628 series 
not only helped defeat Sakura Bar (B-3) 
but lifted Kalihi Shopping Center (B-1) to 
third place. 

Nakafimi Farm (B-2) handed Holo-Holo Ap
parel (0) 2-1. For the "Naka" - Ken Mu
roshige had 568 series. 

Esther Shimazu's 182 - 481 series helped 
Shiseido Cosmetics (wahines) out-power Ken 
Uyeda Realty (C-2) 2-1. 

"Old Pro" Haruo Torikawa captured the 
March monthly ace with 255. 

After 27 games, Fred Kanemura's name is 
all over the page. At top of the list of over 
100 top bowlers is his with and without handi
cap average of 184. Also, number one 
gang for the hi-single and hi-three games of 
268 and 628. 

League standing as of April 12 

Won Lost Pts. 

1. Sun Motor 19 8 27 
2. Mari's Florist 17 10 24 
3. Kalihi Shopping 15-1/2 11-1/2 21-1 / 2 
4. Harry's MUSic 14 13 21 
5. Shiseido 

6. 
Cosmetics 

Kanraku Tea 
15 12 20 

House 15 12 20 
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7. Holo Holo 
Apparel 15 12 18 

8. Nakatani Farm 15 12 18 
9. Sakura Bar 13-1 / 2 13-1 /2 17-1/: 

10. Ken Uyeda 
Realty 11 16 14 

11. North American 
Life 8 19 9 

12. Miller Hi Life 4 23 ' 6 

Blue Nagasak. 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor Tune-up 

Automatic Transmission 

Precise Diagnosis with 
Electronic Equipment 

GEORGE YAMASHIRO 

Ph. 710-425 3036 Waialae Ave. 

Hawaii ____ _ 
Silk Screen Supplies 

Phone 994·929 2704 S. King St. 

WALLACE F. IWAO 

WEDDING - GLAMOUR -BABY PORTRAITS 

g~f!::HY 
GEORGE M. KURISU '0 ' 

R ••. Phone 772-443 

Phone 990·102...... .. .. 2080-8 S. K;ng SI. 
Phon. 273-33S .. 94268 Cepot Rd ., Wa,pahu 



HA w AII 
The cunain has come down on another ban
ner season for the lOath Battalion Memorial 
Baseball League. The usual crop of rookie 
faces went through their paces serving notice 
that they'll be heard from next year. Then 
there's that handful of toddling veterans who 
probably took their last swipe at the horse
hide and have hung up the mitts for good. 
They come and they go but like aI' Man 
River League Manager Kazuma Taguchi keeps 
rollin' along. And so it ' s heanening to see 
son Glenn graduating from the ranks of the 
ball retrievers to handling a man's "job at 
the mike and the score book. Official score
keeper Stanley U shijima has taken the boy 
under his wing and is tutoring him on the 
do's and don'ts of how to analyze plays and 
record them impartially in the little black 
book. Glenn the Man has proved himself 
an apt pupil and even though he still uses 
that greasy kid stuff Papa Bear can now 
project some of his energy to taking care 
of the lawn. 

The youngsters and their parents have a lot 
to thank for to the team of Taguch and Ta
guch and those handful of dedicated Club 
100 members who give up family life and 
many a Sunday leisure just so to keep the 
sport alive and afford an opportunity for 
some aspir ing Mickey Mantle to develop 
hi s talents and potentialities and go on to 
bigger things from here. 

It wa sn 't enough for these boys to spill 
the ir blood on the battlefield to preserve 
the right of individual freedom for all their 
brothers, they still have to go on contribut
ing continued service in the name of their 
buddies whom they left behind in Italy. 

This is the kind of Gallant Men story that 
belongs in a TV script. 

Walter Kadota 

lDues Are Payable I 

BOARD '( 

President Donald Kuwaye reported from his 
observation that there is much harmony 
amongst the Chapters, Committees, and that ,~ 
the members are working together much it! 
better. .nl 

ieI House Committee Clean-Up Report - (Calvin lei 
Shimogaki's Report) 

The request for an appropriation of $500.00 ICI 
n was unanimously approved. lal 

The matter of sending Puka-Puka Parade 
to inactive members were discussed. After 
much discussion, a motion to send self
addressed envelops to these inactive mem
bers asking them whether or not they are 
interested in receiving the Puka-Puka Pa
rade was unanimously carried. 

Va 

Je A softball team representing ClUb 100 will :0 
participate in the Honolulu Makule AJA ,I 
League with Rinky Nakagawa in char ge. 

The matter of rental rates of Turner Hall to :e 
the 442nd Veterans Club was discussed. 
A motion was unanimously carried that the 
rental rates of Turner Hall to any veterans 
organization's function on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, will be the same as that charged 
any members of Club 100. The Executive 
Secretary was advised to send out a calendar 
of available dates to the other clubs . 

Hereafter, our conventions will be 
even year. 

Tetsuo 

Q--Does the Veterans Administration De· 
partment of Medicine and Surgery engage , 
in medical research? 

A--Yes. During fiscal year 1962 there were 
medical research programs in 133 VA hos· 
pitals, five regional offices, and three out
patient clinics. More than 5,000 professional 
and scientific publications and presentatiolll 
resulted from medical research during the 
year. 



Cash Benefits 

Veterans and their families in Hawaii re
.:eived a total of $10,388, 471 in cash benefits 
and services during the fiscal year of 1962, 
George W. Bicknell, Manager of Hawaii VA 
Regional Office, announced today. 

Actual distribution of this sum is outlined 
In the 1962 annual report of the VA, now on 
sale at the Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C. 

in HawaII, compensation for service-con
nected disabilities and pension for total 
and permanent nonservice-connected dis
abilities were paid to 5,345 living veterans 
in the amount of $4,692,218. 

Death compensation and pension were paid 
to the dependents of 1,840 deceased veterans 
in the amount of $1,805,513. 

Cenain GI insurance dividend and indemnity 
payments totaling $1,946,034 were made to 
veterans and their beneficiaries. 

An average of 17 disabled veterans of World 
War II and the Korean Conflict in Hawaii 
tralned during the year under the vocational 
rehabilitation act to overcome the handicaps 
of their disabilities. They received $35,705 
in subSistence, tuition, supplies and equip
ment. 

An average of 245 veterans trained during 
the year under the Korean GI Bill. They 
received $279,952 in cash allowances. 

The remainder of cash benefits, services 
and other VA expenditures in Hawaii during 
the year totaled $1,629,049. 

These cash benefits and services included 
war orphans' educational allowances, hos
pitalization, loan guarantee, automobiles for 
cenain disabled veterans, wheelchair homes 
for the seriously disabled, administrative 
COsts and miscellaneous benefits. 
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BOW WOW!!! 
Doggies -

Geel Long time no see kind Paisanos show
ing up at our meetings now days. Good to 
see Itsuto Okamoto, Seiko Chinen and Her
bert Terada. 

Congratulations "Chicken" Colonel Eddie 
M. Yoshimasu, Chief of Staff of Hawaii Na
tional Guard. Incidentally, Eddie is co
chairman of the reunion committee and 
while Bob Taira is busy with the Legisla
ture; Eddie will carry the ball for the re
union committee. 

Good turn out at our last meeting. About 
20, and it's a big turn out for Doggies. Many 
thanks to Ronald Yoshioka of Fresno, Califor
nia for the generous donation to our re
union fund. Tad Hamasaki of Maui is in
quiring about bringing along his keikis too. 
How about it, Reunion Committee? I under
stand Mahat Kondo from California is plan-
ning to come to the reunion. • 

Cheers to hard working committee-men: 
Richard Hara, Luau Committee; Masaji Usui, 
Parents' Day Committee; George Kurisu, 
Easter Party and Sakashi Matsunami of 
Dog Chapter Chocolate Sale. Sadashi says 
we gotta push some more to sell all. We 
still have about 25 boxes more. 

Harry (Tonkichi) Hirata - Bingo II It's a 
girl for the Hirata's. Where the cigars, 
Harry? 

A commercial - Katsumi Nakayama was 
passing out cards announcing his wife's 
(Stella) barber shop business, located in 
the new Professional Center Annex, 1/4 
block Waikiki-Ewa of Liberty Bank, Kala
kaua Branch. She will take appointments 
tOO - phone 993-283. Please kokua. 

Glad to see, Richard Tsutsui is out of the 
hospital. But he must still take it very 
easy. Hope he will be well enough to meet 
the boys at our Reunion in August. 

Alekoki 



BAKER 
So many things have transpired since the last report of Baker Chapter's doings in the 
PUKA PUKA PARADE, that I must pull on the reigns to--STOP &. PONDERI 

After catching my second breath and as I let my mind wander back to reflect on the past 
the flashback is to the BIGGEST--BUT ALSO THE MOST TRAGIC NEWS: TAPS FOR 
MINORU "MIKE" TOKUNAGA I 

Since everything has already been said and done, I will not dwell repetitiously on this 
affair again. However, I would like to get a "few" last words in with hopes that you 
will all ponder over it too I 

IS IT GOING TO TAKE DEATH AGAIN, BEFORE SOME OF YOU OLD TIMERS, THAT 
WE HAVEN'T SEEN HIDE NOR HAIR OF, WILL MINGLE, PARTICIPATE, AND BE 
ACTIVE. WE OON'T WANT TO HAVE YOU COME ONLY TO PAY YOUR FINAL RE
SPECT AND HOMAGE WHEN WE ARE DEADI 

Was WORLD WAR II one helluva narrowing nightmare, so much so, that you would 
rather keep the memories to yourselves than to re-live and reconstruct and fight the 
battles over and over again under the same spirit of comradeship, but in the clubhouse 
at chapter meetings or at a local "dive" at the NIJIKAI meetings that follow, in fun 
and fellowship? 

h cannot be sol We should not make it so. CALLING ALL BAKERITES--LET'S KEEP 
IN TOUCH WHILE WE ARE STILL LIVINGI 

Baker Chapter. together with Hosoi Monuary took care of all final arrangements 
YASUO TAKATA handled the MC chores very ably. BILLY TAKAEZU, FRED KANE
MURA, TOKUJI ONO, TOSHIKATSU NAKAHARA, ROY NAKAYAMA, AND HARRY KA
TAHARA, handled the KODEN. PREXY FURUSHO really did a bang up job of organiz
ing the members for this occasion. 

Long-time-no-see fellas included: JESSE HIRATA--he's got religion, nowl -- HAROLD 
ODA (quit stalling. Harold. and get back in). 

JIMMY SHINTAKU (of Guam) who only the Sunday previous had also suffered a be
reavement in his famtly was present at this last rituals for Mike. 

And recognition as well as thanks and appreciation should go to all the Bakerites who 
showed up from WAHIAWA way. and they were many. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Still speaking on bereavement. our condolences to T AKESHI "OLD MAN" TANAKA, 
upon the passing of his father recently. REST IN PEACE, THE ELDER MR. TANAKA. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
A few Sundays ago. after baseball. and after patronizing the sponsor (SAKURA BAR). 
a few Bakeritea. namely KEN GO MIYANO, POKA ANAMIZU, JIMMY INAFUKU, MA
SAMI HAMAlCADO. ud ROY NAKAYAMA. made a personal visitation and delivery of 
baby gifts to Mr. and Mrs. BOB SAKOKI. 
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• • • • • • • • • • 
I Saturday night, March 16, at the TripIer Hospital's Officers Open Mess, was the scene 

of the last get-together of the Baker Chapter Investment Hui -- that was the pay-off 
night, as it had been previously agreed that the Hui would be liquidated. 

C This business of all-you-can-eat (lobster or Fillet) must have been tough on the Officers 
Mess this night, what with guys going for FOURTHS & FIFTHS -- wonder if some of 
you guys had extra pouches like those the Kangaroos have I 

After dinner and business had been dispensed with, the majority of the members "re
tired" to the Moanalua hideout of Baker Chapter, OO's basement, there, to continue With 
the congenial fellowship that prevailed throughout that night -- with movies of Japan 

~ taken by some of the amateur photographers that Baker abounds in being shown to those 
E who were not indulging in women's favorite pasttime card game -- Bridge, or the old 
U favorite of men -- poker I And it wasn't until past midnight that the members began 

heading for home. Too bad, we couldn't have done this more often before this finito 
of the Hui. 

IU •••••••••• 
t' 

~ CONGRATULATIONS TO TAKASHI "KIT" KITAOKA, who was honored as "Man of the 
Year" at Mid-Pacific Institute's Annual Alumni Homecoming held on March 23rd at 
the school. His son, ChriS, is a junior at MPI. He and his wife Y~ had come from 

iE Maui for the event. 

SALUOOSI TO RAYMOND NOSAKA -- JOICHI MURAMATSU and company for that 
. wonderfully superb, jOint combination IT ALlAN NITE-BINGO NITE family affair of 
I Baker Chapter held on Sunday, April 7 at the clubhouse. 
~ 
11 Being billed as such -- IT ALINA NITE -- spaghetti, ala Italian style, was EXPECTED 

as the main dish, and the 200 plus adults and bambinoes in attendance were not dis
appointedl The menu was authentic as well as very tasty, and there were all the things 

)1 to go with the spaghetti, from weenies, greens, cheese, to even Vino -- the grape vintage 
that is a substitute for drinking water in Italy. 

For those early arrivals Italian music greeted them upon their entrance into Turner 
Hall. Later on, live songs filled the air -- and these were rendered by a quartet from 
MOSES SATO'S band group. Grazie, MOl Incidentally, the five rows of tables in the 
Hall were appropriat-ely decorated and labelled with the names of Italian towns I 

Among the early arrivals and new comers to Baker Chapter affairs were: NASH T A
HARA and Family and YOSHIMASA KAWAGUCHI and Family. Hope you and yours 
enjoyed the affair, NASH and MEMPACHII And quit~-a-long-time-no-see CONRAD 
KURAHARA and Family were also present ••• Then there was DORIS MIYAKE, minus 
Mike who reponedly was too busy making money to attend. 

The spaghetti and stuff incidentally were prepared earlier in the day in the kitchen of 
Wllhington Intermediate School! Thank you TOKUJI ONOI 

t.I In Ipite of the generosity of these guys __ food was left over in abundance, except tor 
rJ the weenles, all 300 of them __ they were practically all eaten up before the evening 

'11'11 over __ as pupusl The Balcer chowhounds must have slowed down considerably I 
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Because this day marked the beginning of Easter Vacation for the school kiddies, a 
relaxed. atmosphere prevailed throughout. And dinner was leisurely before everybody 
cleaned up the tables for the Bingo that followed. 

Others who deserve mention for "meritorious service" rendered -MRS. HAMAKADO 
(who was there since early afternoon, arriving for the Easter basket project of the 
Bn Easter Pany, and staying on continuously to help in the preparation of this Italian 
Nite affair. The Ole man -- Masa -- he must have been around too, looking busy? And 
this bevy of wives that took over the chow line chores: MRS. KADOW AKI, MRS. HIM. 
SUNA, MRS. NOSAKA. (Pardon me if I missed any other deserving wife). Thank you 
very much. ladies I 

• • • • • • • • • • 
BJ's frantic SOS for filling up the Easter baskets for the Bn Easter pany scheduled for 
11:30 Sunday, April 7 -- Bakers chore for this affair -- did not go unheeded -- but it 
turned out to be a "false" alarm. 

By 12:45 when reinforcements arrived in great numbers, the project had been more than 
3/4 ways completed by the famiUes (including wives and children) of Prexy YASUTO 
FURUSHO and BJ KIMURAI 

Among the early reinforcements to arrive were the famiUes of MASA HAMAKADO 
(wife and children) and JO MURAMATSU (wife and children). 

The end of this project -- that of handing out the baskets at the end of the pany -- did 
not lack for manpower either, by then there were plenty of Bakerites to help out. Wonder 
how many besides the Hamakados stayed at the clubhouse to help in the preparation for 
the evening' s Baker family-Bingo affair? 

• • • • • • • • • • 
CONDOLENCES TO: HAJIME KODAMA on the passing of his bachelor uncle, RAYMOND 
HITOSHI KODAMA, age 44, former member of Company E, 442nd Regiment, on the 
mainland recently. Hajime took care of all final details of the wake and funeral services 
conducted here in Honolulu on Wednesday, April 10 at the Hosoi Monuary. Wanime 
buddies of Hajime, namely HK and PA helped out in different capacities. Ditto 00. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
In the course of the bull session that was rampan in the lounge during the Italian Night 
affair on Sunday evening -- a sombre feeling was expressed, by HK, after observing the 
growing number' of teen agers within our midst -- that some kind of program should be 
initiated by the chapter benefitting this age group I Also concurrently was expressed 
this thought. that we should within our own chapter initiate a "junior league" in con
junction with our Bn' Turner Invitational Softball League. WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? 

• • • • • • • • • • 
The word is out that the annual Bn spring clean up weekend will be the first weekend in 
May. Seems like I overheard Calvin Shimogaki telling Prexy Furusho that plans are 
to fix up the back end of the clubhouse site -- concrete the whole works? Anyway, let's 
come out in your old clothes prepared to work on this week end project. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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And In the realms of spons -- the two Balcer softball teams will end up in the same 
SECOND DIVISION consolation bracket when the champion.hip round-robin serie"s com
mences on Sunday. Aprll 21 -- which sets up the "natural-loser treat beer bust" affair 
when these two coll1de. 

The Scarlet & Gold Sakura Bar batsmen hold up the rest of the league with 0 wins to 
date. while the Black & White knights of Nakatani Service have only 2 wins with one 
game remaintng in the regular round of play. 

In bowling. the Shiseido Cosmetics finally overcame their last season's nemisis-
Sakura Bar. and smashed them 2 games to one. besides winning the total pinfall point. 
But - these gals are not ladies nor act ladylike on the alleys. especially when they are 
playing against any of the Baker teams. They create commotion. and hilarity and thereby 
win games -- by merely putting hexes behind the bowlers backs. It's a wonder we haven't 
had them gals rolling down the alleys bursting with laughter as yet. Oh well, if you can't 
out bowl the opponents. out talk em -- that's Shiseido's strategy? 

Harry's Music and Nakatani Farm battled to a draw in their battle last Friday evening 
while the Kalihi Shoppers for once had their "on" night and hit the win column. 

With JAMES NAKASONE showin' up consistently now. Harry's Music is the team to 
watch, provided Stu Yoshioka doesn t go traipsing any more to Sakura land, until after 
the season is over. 

The season's stll1 young. and the teams are too closely bunched together to go out on 
the limb to make any prediction of Who's going to win now. But -- Sakura Bar will be 
waiting to take on those gals again -- either in the first position night encounter or in 
the second round. Confucious says: "HE WHO LAUGHS LAST, LAUGHS BEST I" HEE 
HAWI 

• • • • • * • • • • 

Poor little me. I went into the Board room with all good intention of giving a helping 
hand and got multiple-barrelled shots: 

"How come no Baker Chapter news in the last Puka Puka Parade." 

"That's the first anicle I look for." 

"Get something in for the next one." 

I walked out quietly with my head hung low. 

Excuse me Bakerites. that's one reason I wanted so badly to have a replacement for 
this column. Can 't stand it much longer -- got a bad hean, you know. Besides, why 
people. Bakerites especially. want to read all that rubbish about abc and xyz, et cetera, 
et cetera is BEYOND ME I 

Any takers for this job?? JI said he was going to take over for me for one month. Where 
an thou. Jimmy? Still waiting. 

JUST RAN OUT OF GAS, AGAINI 
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SAYONARA FOR NOW, 

DO 

.. 



INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

We welcome [0 the pages of the Puka-Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
posslhk this publication. The Puka-Puka Parade is the only regularly published 
mass com munication media of the Club 100, and it is our belief that botb the 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
hcnefit to each other. 

The Best in Japanese 

Movie Entertainment 

N080RU FURUYA. Own., 

Exclusive First Showing 

01 

SHOCHIKU & TOHO FILMS 

SHISEIDO COSMETICS 
FOR: Women 

Men 

Teens 

Japan's oldest ... over 100 years 
Japan's largest ... 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

C.II for Appointment 

Uberty Hou~e (Downtown). 
liberty House (Waialae-Kahala) .. 

.586·921 
700·731 

..251 ·711 
... 90·506 

................. 51·269 

liberty House (Kailua} .. ___ .... 
Shirokiya (Ala Moana Center) 
Hilo Canario Bldg_ 

Mrs. Ruth Uyehara 
(licensed Cosmetician) 

of HAWAII @ 
JHIJEIDO 

Of lAWAI 
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Air Flo Express 9 
Asato, Harry, Painting Contractor 16 
Bob's Union Service 5 
Central Pacific Bank 10 
Chemi-Pure Termite Control 4 
Coca Cola BottUng Co. COy 
Clock &. Trophy 5 
Club Hibari 9 
Diamond Bakery 4 
easy AppUance Company 5 
Garden Flower Shop 16 
George's Liquor COy 
George-Dean Photography 17 
Harry's Music Store 16 
Hawaii SUk Screen Supplies 17 
Holo Holo Apparel 9 
Ikeda, Greg (No. Am. Insurance) 16 
International Savings &. Loan COy 
Dick Sasaki (Murphy-Oldsmobile) COy 
Kanraku Tea House 10 
Kuhio Auto, Inc. 9 
Kukui Mortuary COy 
Lewers &. Cooke, Ltd. COy 
Lillha Bakery 10 
Lillha Flowers COy 
Manoa Finance 9 
McKesson &. Robbins COy 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko Facotry 15 
Nakakura Construction Co. 13 
Nippon Theatre 24 
Sakura Bar 9 
Select Underwriters, Ltd. 16 
Shirokiya. Inc. . COy 
Sh1seido o(Ha'wali 24 
Smile Service Station 5 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome 15 
Sun Motors 17 
Times Super Market 15 
Vet's Termite Control 16 
Windward Furniture Shop 2 



O. M. C. Old.mobile 
and F.SS 

Chevrolet Holden DICK SASAKI 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Truck. Chevrolet 

OLDSMOBILE ') 
MURPHY OLDSMOBILE. LTD. 

1787 IItAPJOLANf .LYD. 
PHONE , BUS. .,.,7. . .. ,., 

RU . 2211· •• 2 HONOLULU, HAWAII 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 
RETA i l GENERAL 

Corner Berefania & College Walk 

Ice Cubes Available 

OPEN FREE DELIVERY CLOSE 

10,00 A.M . Ph . 52-706 10, 30 P.M . 

Geo. KuwamlJra 

LlLlHA FLOWERS 
•. F/O ICNS for All O''('(IS;OIl .'" 

MRS. HATSUNO TA KATANI, Prop. 

FREE DELIVERY 

1474 LlLIHA ST. PHONE 507·273 

AMERICA'S TWIUGHT TRADITION 
A illI(lOlh, we .. "m, tlnnL al da",cnd, ahtallW'anlllnl plQSurc tllM rdIccuO¥u 100 ya,n 

of l"I"l."'JHt.I"I' rh'l" 1 Crown. Iht .... h"h,. AmCrlUi trUllJ IOd IrCUUn:llbovc 111 DIllen 

SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE '1IiCEIU1 _ ____ ... ______ . ,._ 

BE !!!illY REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New ~eeling 
with Coca-Cola! 



Build with U a DIFFERENCE" through LEWERS & COOKE! 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

For smort, functional looks and new living comforts and con· 
cepts in a lovely new home, informed Islanders use the free 
home planning and consultation services of L&C's Custom Home 
Bu il ding Department. Each home is designed for the owners to 
be different and planned for perfection in gracious living . 

LEWERS 6. COOKE, LTD. 0 

404 Piik o i Parkway - Telephone 51.961 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Permit No. 158 
Hawai i W~r cc~ 1s ~~po3 i to ry 
Unive r sity of !hw3. ii 
P. O. Box 18 
Honolulu 10. T. H. 




